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BLOCK 3 ECOLOGY AND

SUBSISTENCE PATTERNS

Introduction

Human culture and civilization of the earlier periods can be explained and

understood in terms of meeting the demands made by the ecology and environment.

There is close relation between ecology and subsistence pattern. Anthropologists

like Clark Wissler employed ‘culture area’ concept to associate certain geographical

areas with subsistence patterns and cultural traits, which is considered as simplified

form of ‘environmental determinism’. The survival of human society at any given

point of time revolves around three major aspects: i) the environment, ecology

and the resources available in it, ii) the population size and, iii) the cultural apparatus

evolved and available to harness the resource base. However environment is not a

determining force in shaping a culture. Different cultural organizations can exist

in the same environment. Environment becomes a limiting factor in production, as

the specific resources available in an environment have to be made use of through

the organizational apparatus of the society. Environment is mostly relevant in

determining the mode of subsistence, but is not important in shaping institutions

like religion or social organization. However the way in which people subsist on

resources available, influence their level of social and political organization. With

better technology, humans are able to overcome the restrictions imposed by the

environment in getting a living. While early man’s life was drastically restricted

by environment, modern man is able to drastically alter his environment, even

going to the extent of damaging it. How humans deal with the exigencies of

environment is known as adaptation, which functions as an interface between

humans and their environment. Adaptation is basic to human existence and survival,

as it enhances the chances and choices of survival. For, example, the small size of

the hunter gatherers can be explained as an adaptation to the carrying capacity of

the land i.e. the number of people who can be supported, with the available

techniques. Hunting and gathering formed the major source of survival for man,

for a long period of time in human history. Hunting and gathering people show

similarities in their social groupings and political integration. Pastoralism is an

adaptation to grass lands, deserts etc. which are not suitable for horticulture and

agriculture. Pasotralism began after the domestication of wild animals by man.

But, in comparison to the number of animals domesticated, the numbers of pants

domesticated are numerous. Rooted in the domestication of plants, the origins of

agriculture resulted in significant changes in human society, well known as food

producing revolution.. But, this so called food producing revolution is, in fact, a

slow process of evolution starting from upper Paleolithic to to Neolithic period

through Mesolithic period. The production processes in hunting and gathering,

pastoralism, and agriculture are organized by dividing the work among males,

females, adults and children which is known as division of labour. Considerable

technical skill and environmental knowledge are required in apparently simple

activities such as hunting and gathering, pastoralism and agriculture.

The units in this section deal with the three different modes of subsistence patterns,

i.e. hunting and gathering, pastoralism, and agriculture, existing in different

ecological settings. The origins of these practices, the regional and cross cultural

diversity, the adaptations and cultural practices, the technologies and skills involved,

the importance of indigenous knowledge have been covered, Also dealt with are

contemporary concerns such as resource degradation, sustainability, and

conservation.
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UNIT 1 HUNTING AND FORAGING
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Sample Questions

Learning Objectives

After going through this unit, you will be able to:

Ø define silent features and classify the hunter-gatherer cultures based on

settlement/subsistence system practiced by the group;

Ø to gain insights into the interface between environment and socio-cultural

features of hunting-gathering communities;

Ø describe various types of tools and techniques used in hunting and gathering

in utilization of natural resources; and

Ø depict the moment of social organization and their relations with other groups.

1.1 INTRODUCTION

The hunting and gathering peoples of the world represent the most ancient and

also the most successful human adaptation. Until around 12,000 years ago, primarily

all human beings lived as hunters and gatherers. Over 99 percent of human history

is characterized by hunting and gathering mode of subsistence which reflects its

resilience. Lee and Devore (1968) have pointed out that the hunting and gathering

mode of life is more stable and persistent adaptation to the environment in view of

the apparently uncertain future of agricultural and industrial societies threatened

by ecological crisis and war effected massive destruction.

Anthropologists have long been interested in studying hunter-gatherer communities,

even though hunter and gathering communities are fast transforming and the

existence of a pure hunting-gathering people is no longer a reality. There are several

reasons for this persistent interest:

a) Hunter-gatherers stand at the opposite pole in contrast with urban life;

b) They may provide insights or answer to some crucial questions about human

life, social life, politics, gender, diet, technology, world view etc;
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c) They lived and are living without an organized political system yet have

managed their affairs themselves;

d) They lived for hundreds and thousands of years without destroying environment

even though they lived in a wide range of environments, some rich in resources

and others with precarious resources;

e) With relatively simple technology, they were able to meet their material needs

with minimum energy expenditure;

f) According to Sahlins (1972), the hunter-gatherer societies were the “original

affluent” societies which is a tempting proposition to anthropologists to

understand them more critically.

g) Hunter-Gatherers studies facilitate testing general anthropological and

archaeological theories.

h) Beyond the academic interests, hunting gathering people face urgent social,

economic and legal issues which need to be addressed.

More intrinsically, the hunter-gatherer life would provide insights not only about

past ways of life but also about long-term human future.

In the following pages, we will be learning various aspects of hunter-gatherers

life. The student is reminded that this lesson endeavors to place the hunter-gatherers

in the larger context of the Environmental Anthropology. Each of the aspect

discussed below have some adaptive value towards the environment, though hunter-

gatherers life can be understood from other perspectives like cosmology world

view and social life etc.

1.2 DEFINING HUNTER-GATHERERS

Hunting-gathering has been largely defined in economic terms. It is regarded as

chiefly a mode of subsistence based on hunting wild animals, gathering wild plants

and fishing with no domesticated plants or animals except dog. However the

contemporary hunter-gatherers also depend upon other subsistence modes like

gardening, herding and trading in forest produce etc.

On the other hand, defining hunter-gatherers also depend upon social organization,

cosmology and world view in view of the fact that these aspects form an integral

part of the hunting-gathering mode of subsistence. In a majority of hunter-gatherers

populations, the band or a local group form the basic unit of social organization.

This group comprises 15-50 people related by kinship and usually occupy a territory

which is gleaned for food. The band organization is characterized by egalitarianism,

mobility, fission, fusion and a communal ownership of land just as common property

regime. However these features are not universal.

Regarding interpersonal relations, sharing in the form of generalized reciprocity

(giving something without an expectation of a return) play a very significant role

that binds the group together. Even though the family constitutes a production and

consumption unit, it is often cooperation and collective action, of small groups of

persons through which food is procured and distributed.

Hunter-gatherers identity is closely tied to ontological relation in which supernatural

beings become a part of their kindred group. Animals are considered as kin,

dissolving the ontological boundaries between the hunter-gatherers and animals.

There is a distinctive spirit and attitude towards their environment which Bird-

David (1990) phrased as ‘giving environment’ where it is conceptualized as a home

of spirits and source of all good things. In their conception, the cosmic world is

animated with moral and mystical forces.
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conceptualization that they are “pure”, “original” and “isolated without any contact

with outsiders”. However several studies have conclusively proved that it was not

so. The problem is too much emphasis on subsistence pattern and neglecting other

features. Even in features like social organization, world-view, sociality etc.

differences are seen.

The divergencies are briefly discussed in the next section though it is devoted to

classification of hunter-gatherers which take into consideration some differences.

1.3 HUNTER-GATHERER CLASSIFICATION

In anthropological literature, hunters-gatherers are classified in several ways. Very

broadly speaking the hunter-gatherers can be categorized into two by taking time

line as criteria: (1) Pleistocene communities and (2) contemporary communities.

Hunters and gatherers can be classified into simple and complex. Many hunter-

gatherers’ social organization was simple comprising small mobile local groups

without much differentiation among their people. Such hunter-gatherers are called

simple communities as in the case of Australian aborigines, the Kung Bushman

(South Africa) the Chenchu, the Birhors etc. However, some communities like the

Indians of Northwest coast of North America and many prehistoric peoples

comprised large semi-sedentary settlements with chiefs, commoners and slaves

with basic foraging patterns of concentration and dispersion, summer camps,

dependence on wild food etc. Such societies are called complex hunter-gatherer

communities.

Further the hunter-gatherers can be divided into immediate return and delayed-

return societies. Both of these societies are organized as band societies. However,

in the immediate-return societies, food consumption is almost immediate soon after

its procurement. In the delayed-return societies, food and other resources are stored

over longer periods.

Hunter-gatherers can be divided into broad-based foragers and specialized foragers.

The former extract a variety of seasonally and spatially available resources. The

latter concentrate more on a few specialized resources.

Another classification is based on historical contacts and development. Some hunter-

gatherers maintained the tradition of ancient hunting gathering people (what Sahlins

calls hunters in a world of hunters). Examples are the Australian Pintupi, Warlpiri,

North American Eskimo, Shoshone and Cree, the south American Yamana and the

African Ju/hoansi (or the Bushmen)

Another category comprises hunter-gatherers people who lived in contact with

non-hunting societies. For example, the Pygmies of central Africa were in patron-

client relation with the settled villages. The Nayakas(in Karnataka) and the Birhors

(in Bihar) lived in economic symbiosis with the Hindu villages providing magico

-religious services and traded forest produce.

Another category is a number of hunting people who could not succeed as

agriculturists and consequently reverted or readapted or devolved to hunting mode

of subsistence. The classical examples are the Siriono of South America and the

Veddas of Ceylon (Sri Lanka).

The above indicates that though there are some common features, there are also

special features which are determined by environmental conditions, societal factors,

demographic factors, food abundance which necessitates sedentary life-styles,

formal leadership, technological advancement for intensified production etc.

Activity: Name any two hunter-gatherer communities from India
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a) Geographical distribution

The contemporary Hunter-gatherers are widely distributed throughout the world.

During the past 10,000 years, their numbers have dwindled mainly due to

acculturation under the impact of the expanding agricultural communities. Presently

most of the hunter-gatherers are found in relatively isolated geographical regions

such as the arid and semi-arid regions in Australia, the central rainforests and

southwestern desert regions of Africa, in some parts of south Asia and South east

Asia, North America, the Arctic etc.

The following statement gives region-wise hunting-gathering populations:

1) North America

The James Bay Cree

The Inuit Eskimo

The Shoshone

2) South America

The Ona

The Yamana

The Toba

The Paraguayan Ache

3) North Eurasia

The Khanti

The Chukchi

4) Africa

The Ik

The Pygmies (Mbuti, Aka)

The Fuga

The Hadza

The San or Bushmen

5) South Asia

The Vedda (Sri Lanka)

The Nayaka (kerala)

The Palian (Tamilnadu)

The Irula (Nilgiri)

The Hill Pandaram

The Birhor (Bihar)

The Chenchu (A.P)

The Onge, the Jarwa, the Sentinalese (Andaman)
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The Batek

The Penan of Sarawak

The Agta

The Ainu

The Semang

7) Australia

The Pintupi

The Arunta

The warlpriri

The Tiwi

In the above list only a few populations are given, though there many more

populations.

b) Subsistence

Hunting and gathering mode of subsistence is characterized by obtaining food

from hunting wild animals including fishing and gathering wild plants. At least

this used to be practice of human beings before agriculture is invented. This

subsistence mode continued into the contemporary times by some societies. It must

be remembered that hunter gatherer subsistence differed between different societies.

The present account refers to the contemporary hunter-gatherers in the sense of

‘ethnographic present’. This sub-unit includes the following topics: nature of food-

base, diet selectivity, seasonality, extent of dependence on hunter-gatherers mobility:

fission and fusion, camps: size and composition; the composition of the workforce;

work and leisure time.

c) Nature of food-base

It is often held that the hunter-gatherers live in harsh environment and their

subsistence base is precarious, uncertain and fragile. However, in the past 50 years,

several studies have pointed out that the subsistence base of hunter-gatherers is

not all that dismal. On the contrary even the marginal areas provided adequate

subsistence resources.

The subsistence base of hunter-gatherers differs across various regions. Tropical

regions possessed varied floral species and faunal species. In arctic and high altitude

regions, or coastal areas, animals species dominate and sometime floral species

are virtually absent. In parts of South Africa (the Kalahari Desert), the Australian

deserts, lower California and North American Great Basin, grass and leaves are in

short supply. Herd animals are found in grass lands and thinly forested terrains.

Examples include the gray kangaroo in Australia and Tasmania; many species of

antelope in East and South Africa, the bison in North America. In the northern

regions of Eurasia and North America, open tundra and barren lands also support

herds of reindeer and caribou. Some species of sea mammals, like seals, sea lions,

walruses, sea elephants, congregate in large numbers during the breeding season.

In India hunter-gatherers living forest regions in Andhra Pradesh (the Chenchus),

Kerala (the Cholanaikans), Tamilnadu (the Kurumba of Nilgiri, the Paliyar, the

Naikar, the Malapandaram, the Jenu Kurumba), Bihar (the Birhors), mostly depend

upon floral species occasionally supplemental by small game like rabbits, wild

pig, iguana and hill sheep, deer etc. The Andaman Islanders’ resource base provide

aquatic and forest resources.
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Depending upon the resource base and nature of resource availability, hunter-

gatherers devise subsistence strategies.

d) Diet slectivity

Even though the food base in hunter-gatherers communities is considerably wide,

only few species are regularly collected or hunted. For example, among the Kalahari

Bushmen, about 85 plant species are available, but 90 per cent of the vegetable

diet is collected from only 23 species of which the Mongongo nut is an important

food (Lee 1963 p.35). Among the Chenchus of Andhra Pradesh, the most often

collected tuber is Chenchugadda among some 15 varieties of tubers.

Diet selectivity is also seen in case of meat eating. Chenchus, during hunting which

they undertake occasionally, hunt mainly small animals like rabbit wild pig, iguana,

leaf-eating langur.

e) Seasonality

Seasonality is an important factor that influences the subsistence of hunter-gatherer

communities. Their activities and mobility are determined by seasonality. According

to the seasonal cycles, hunter-gatherer may concentrate on collecting seasonally

available food items, make camps or conglomerate in larger settlements. In many

hunter gatherer communities, seasonality influences pattern of diet, work effort,

group size, mobility, warfare and rituals. Extreme seasonal conditions, like those

among the Eskimo, Kalahari Bushmen, the Hiwi of S.W.Venezuela, produce marked

seasonal behavior among the hunter-gatherer communities.

f) Extent of dependence on hunting and gathering

In most of the hunter-gatherer living in tropical, savanna regions, temperate zone,

dependence on food gathering is high. Only in the arctic and sub-arctic regions,

where vegetable foods are not available, hunting of animals is predominant.

However in many societies, the preponderance of one over the other is not very

conspicuous. Foragers depend both on hunting and gathering to meet their energy

or nutritional requirement. Hunting and gathering provide a mixed diet. Hunting

consumes more energy and requires the use of efficient tools than gathering.

According to Lee and Devore (1963: p.7), barring the arctic regions, in the rest of

the world, about 20 to 40 percent of diet is procured through hunting in the hunter-

gatherers communities. Lee (1963, p.46, 48) gives the proportions of dependence

on gathering, hunting and fishing for different hunter-gatherers communities. The

following provides the information for a select few communities.

Percent Dependence on Gathering, Hunting and Fishing

PEOPLE PERCENT DEPENDENCE ON

GATHERING HUNTING FISHING

1. Kung Bushman (Africa) 70 30 —

2. Mbuti (Africa) 60 30 10

3. Hadza (Africa) 80 20 0

4. Ainu (Asia) 30 30 40

5. Semang (Asia) 40 30 30

6. Aranda (Australia) 70 30  —

7. Walbiri (Australia) 70 30 —

8. Copper Eskimo (N.A) 0 55 45

9. Tlingit (N.A) 10 40 50

10. Chipewyan (N.A) 0 60 40
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Depending upon the abundance or scarcity of resource base, spatial and seasonal

availability of various food resources, the hunter-gatherers arrange their mobility

in certain defined routes in their territories. Usually they may live in a permanent

settlement during winter. In summer, they may move to a camp for foraging.

However mobility and stability vary widely among the hunter-gatherers. For instance

the Semang of peninsula Malaysia were wandering people in both winter and

summer. The Bushman (Kalahari, Africa), the Siriano (Bolivia), the Caribou Eskimo

have temporary shelters in winter and wander during summer. At the other extreme,

people like the Vedda, the Chenchu, the Kwakiutl of Northwest Coast of North

America, the Eskimo (Bering Strait), the Ainu of Japan had permanent shelters in

winter and summer, but made short visits to forage away from the permanent

settlements.

Binford (1980) distinguished two types of mobility among the hunter-gatherers:

residential mobility and logistical mobility. The former refers to movement of all

members of a camp from one location to another. Logistical mobility refers to

movement of individuals or small groups from a residential location. The duration

of stay away from the home base in logistical mobility may vary from one day to

a week or more. Residential mobility generally involves any change in the residential

locus made during seasonal cycle. A single location can be reoccupied as in the

case of winter villages among Northwest coast hunter-gatherers of N. America

after residing in camps.

Hunter-gatherers also tend to disperse usually in summer and reassemble at the

residential base in winter. This kind of fission and fusion is reported in a several

communities.

i) Camps: Size and composition

Hunter-gatherer people usually erect camps within the catchment area of the

settlement when distance to be travelled increases. Among the Bushmen, Lee

enumerated 14 independent camps. One or more camps (1-5 camps) are pitched

around one water hole in dry season. However the number of camps at each well

and the size of each camp changed during the course of year. Each camp may

comprise about 4-10 persons. Usually wife and husband and one or two children

and their kin comprise the kin composition. In larger groups, people belonging to

different camps may conglomerate around a bigger water hole during rainy season.

j) Types of foraging

Anthropologist identified three types of foraging:

(1) Pedestrian (2) Equestrian and (3) Aquatic

Pedestrian is diversified hunting and gathering on foot. The most well known

pedestrian foragers are the Australian Aborigines, the Bushman, the Pygmies, and

many tribes in India like the Chenchu, the Birhors, Kadar, etc. This type of

subsistence is characterized by high mobility.

Equestrian foragers are seen in the great plains of North America (the Sioux, the

Crow, and the Cheyenne) and the sparse grass lands of Southern Argentina (the

Tehuelche tribe). The former group of hunter-gatherers used horse to hunt bison

and buffalo. The latter hunted guanaco. These societies were larger in size, male

dominated hierarchical and often indulged in raiding the neighbouring societies to

steal horses.

Aquatic foraging includes catching fish, mollusks, crustaceans and marine mammals.

Aquatic foraging is most common in North west coast of North America (the

Kwakiutl, the Caribou Inuit Eskimo, the Inupiat or Inupiaq). These societies are
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specialized in fishing salmon along the rivers and hunting seals and whales off the

coast. The exploitation of fish and other marine resources is usually more reliable

and productive way of foraging than diversified hunting and gathering of in-land

foragers.

Among the Northwest Coast Indians, settlements are usually permanent on the

Vancouver Island in Western Canada; the Kwakiutl build large wood home, large

community halls for conducting rituals, dance events and giving large-scale feasts.

k) Division of labour

Generally speaking, division of labour is based on age and sex through inter change

of activities by male and female are reported. Subsistence activities are carried out

by expending manual labour with the help of simple tools and equipment. Usually

men engage in hunting whereas women collect wild plants, nuts, fruits etc. Children

usually do not participate in food gathering though they may playfully indulge in

such activities. Among the Dobe Bushmen, children are avoided in gathering and

hunting pursuits till they attain 20 years of age. Some anthropologists argue that in

band societies, division of labour is unspecialized because of seasonal variation in

activities and male-female complimentarily indulge in productive activities.

There is a difference of opinion in the question of whom, man or women, contribute

more to subsistence.

According C. Ember (1978), in a total sample of 161 hunting gathering

communities, it is predominantly men and not women, who contribute substantially

more to primary subsistence. On the other hand Lee, after reviewing various hunter-

gatherers societies reports that it is women who contribute more than me. Lee has

not taken into consideration communities inhabiting arctic and sub-arctic areas

whereas Ember has ignored various activities other than primary subsistence.

l) Work and leisure

The work effort required gaining subsistence by hunting and gathering is an issue

which raised some controversy. Lee (1963) recorded quite low work effort for the

Dobe Bushmen: “in all the adults of the Dobe camp worked about 21/2 days a

week. Since the average working day was about six hours long the fact emerges

that! Kung Bushmen of Dobe, despite harsh environment, devote from twelve to

nineteen hours a week to getting food” (Lee 1963). When not at gathering women

indulge in resting, doing embroidery, visiting camps and entertaining visitors from

other camps. For doing kitchen chores, they spent one to three hours. When not

indulged in hunting or gathering, men actively participate in trance-dance or

entertain visitors or they themselves make visits to other camps. Besides, on any

day, there are hunters who stay back in the camp.

On the other hand, Hill et al (1985) report that the Ache of Paraguay work routinely,

full eight hours a day.

m) Mixed and shifting subsistence activities

Although the contemporary Hunter-gatherers engage in hunting and gathering, they

combine and flexibly shift between, hunting and gathering and various other modes

such as trade, live-stock rearing, wage labour, incipient cultivation, and also salaried

employment. The following examples provide manifold subsistence activities of

few hunter-gatherers communities.

Among the Batek of Malaysia, the practice of small-scale farming and generation

of income and food by working for outsiders are reported (Endicott 1984).

Griffin (1984) writes that the Agta of Philippines trade forest products with outsiders

and their economy is characterized by fluidity.
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wage labour with demands made on religious grounds”…“bring various forest

produce (to their neighbours)” and “do day labour” (Hart, 1978).

Among the James Bay Cree Indians of Northern Canada, wage employment is

popular and the people take the opportunity of flexible working schedule to hunt

animals in the bush (Feit, 1982).

Among the Chenchus of Andhra Pradesh India, hunting and gathering is rapidly

getting restricted due to stringent forest laws and erosion of virgin forest base due

to large scale plantation of mono crop silviculture. Wage labour in forestry and

collection of non-timber forest produce to be traded to Girijan (Hill people)

cooperative society in lieu for groceries are gaining importance.

Nurit Bird-David (1992) presents a critique on the ‘traditional’ view of hunting

gathering subsistence (of Lee and Devore ) by bringing into the fore other

subsistence activities in combination with hunting-gathering subsistence. She

proposes four inter-related features of the modern hunting-gathering subsistence:

a)  Autonomous pursuit of resource-getting activities: Families and individuals

independently change subsistence pursuits in response to circumstances and

opportunities.

b) Diachronic variation: subsistence activities and shifting them do not take place

in a regulated way over a period of time. The shifts in subsistence pursuit

vary from day to day, month to month etc. Variety and flexibility, in the

diachronic perspective, reflect hunter-gatherer subsistence.

c)  Synchronic diversity: Members belonging to local group, kin group or

household undertake different activities in any given point of time again

reflecting variety and flexibility.

d)  Continuous presence of hunting and gathering: Even while individuals shift

subsistence activities diachronically or synchronically, hunting and gathering

activities are pursued by individuals every now and then. If someone is not

indulged, his/her friends or relatives may pursue hunting and gathering as and

when it is convenient or as one desires.

Shifting of subsistence pursuits from one mode to the other largely depends upon

contact situation, opportunities, seasonality and reinforcing group behavior. Even

though sharing of produce and reciprocity are sometimes disputed in the

contemporary context, it is still an essential feature of hunter-gatherer communities

which necessitates participation in varied subsistence modes in order that group

solidarity is maintained.

Today, almost all hunter-gatherers depend to some extent upon domesticated food

sources either produced part-time or traded for products acquired in the wild.

In the above account various aspects of subsistence is touched. The student can

very well see the influence of the environment on subsistence activities. In the

next sub-section we will learn about the social organization of hunter-gatherers.

Activity: What are subsistence resources hunter-gatherer depend on?

1.5 TOOLS, TECHNIQUES AND METHOD

Hunter-gatherers have survived in diversified climatic regions in which they now

live because, aside from knowing how to get their food and cook it, they are also

able to develop material culture utilizing the local materials. Tools are important
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for the hunter-gatherers in their overall survival. In this sub-section, we will learn

various types of tools used in hunting and gathering. Hunting tools are not only

many types but are also complex compared to a very few implements used in

gathering.

The tools and weapons used directly in hunting includes: clubs, spears, bow and

arrow, harpoons, nets and traps, etc. For food gathering, the chief tool is digging

stick. Most of the tools are simple generally made of wood, bone, iron, copper etc.

Some of the hunter-gatherers are known for using stones, shells, kangaroo incisor

teeth etc. Stone tools are no longer seen even though some crude stones are used

as and when required. For example, a wounded animal can be stoned to death.

During the last century, the Shoshone Indian women made choppers and their men

made stone arrow heads.

a) Clubs

Clubs are the simplest and perhaps the oldest implement. It is mainly used as a

secondary weapon for putting to death wounded or slowly moving animals and for

throwing at game from short distances. Tasmanians used waddy (clubs) made of

casurina wood. The Tiwi of north Australia use clubs to hunt migratory ducks.

The Australian boomerang is a specialized throwing club.

b) The simple spear

The simple spear is a primary weapon used to pierce animal's body. It is the oldest

one known archaeologically. In recent times, it is used in Australia and Tasmania.

Spears are tipped with stone, bone, or sting-ray-barb points which give them greater

penetration than can a simple wooden tip.

c) Spears throwers

Some of the mainland Australians used a spear-thrower called wommera to increase

the efficiency of spear. The spear-thrower is a piece of wood of variable length

with a handle at one end and at the other end either a cup or a prong to keep the

butt of the spear.

d) Bows and arrows

Bow and arrow are more advanced implement than spears because their spring

operation rather than on the use of human muscle along. Bows are made of local

wood like driftwood, bamboo. Great Andamanese use S-shaped bow made of a

special wood which can bend to the extent of 1600. It is equipped with a bow-

string of waxed Anadendron fiber. The stave of the bow is round in the section at

the grip, but it widens out above and below like a hourglass, narrowing again at

each end. The broad upper and lower parts of the stave are planned quite thin and

the lower part thinner than the upper part.

Arrow making is relatively more elaborate depending upon material, length, simple

or composite, type of arrow head/point, fletching, notch and also on the type of

bow-string. The arrow-making among the Ona (now extinct) of Tierra del Fuego

(S. America) involved six different materials and seven out of nine kinds of tools

they had and fourteen different processes in making an efficient arrow to hunt

guanaco-a short, about 4 feet camel like animal weighing about 120 kgs.

Hunter-gatherers like South African Bushmen, the Ainu of Hokkaido, the Pygmies

of African rain forest use poisoned arrows. The Bushmen use the pupae of the

beetle (Diamphidia simplex), the Ainu use aconite from the dried tuberous root of

the monkshood plant, and the African Pygmies use a blend of vegetable and animals

substances of which strychnine is the principal ingredient.
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In order to recover a wounded sea mammals like seal which sink to the bottom,

the harpoon is invented. The harpoon has a detachable head attached to a float

equipped with long line, and the casting or thrusting shaft comes loose. The head

is barbed so that it remains in the animal's body. The wounded animal can be

dragged with the line. The popular harpooners are the Andamanese, the Eskimo,

the Chukchi, North Coast Indians, the Yaghans and Alakaluf of the Fuegians country

of South? America. The Yaghans used simple harpoons, whereas the Eskimos made

ingenious harpoons using the ball-and-socket principle with that of the toggle.

f) Nets and traps

Nets and traps are used to catch and hold animal alive which operate in the hunter’s

absence or hiding. Net making require cordage, use of the netting needle and

knowledge of the netting knot. Very few hunters made them. The Andamanese

used hibiscus-fiber nets to catch sea turtles before they learnt to make harpoons.

Net using is also reported among the Alakaluf (S. America), the Eskimo, Mbuti

Pygmies and the Birhors (Bihar, India)

Traps include ‘bird lime’ (smearing sticky substance on tree branches where birds

perch as done in Australian aborigines), embedding sharp pointed stakes placed

along the routes habitually followed by kangaroos and wallabies in south-eastern

Australia and western Tasmania, open pits and concealed pits as among the northern

and southern Bushmen, pit trap with a bait and lid as among the Chukchi of the

Siberian side of Bering strait, various types of nooses, wolf trap of Eskimos, the

spring pole, deadfalls etc.

g) Hunting methods

Hunting methods include stalking by tracking, luring (imitating the call of animals),

disguising, driving animals into fences and pounds, ambush, group hunting etc.

Activity: What are different tools used for utilization of natural resources?

1.6 SOCIAL ORGANIZATION

a) Band organization

Social organization of hunter-gatherers varies considerably across communities

and continents. Since a long time anthropologists like Radcliffe-Brown, Elman

Service, Julian Steward have tried to arrive at a generalized model of hunter-

gatherer's social organization and operation of fundamental jural rules.

To begin with, Radcliffe-Brown considered that patrilineal, patrilocal, territorial,

exogamous horde is the fundamental local group or a social group particularly

throughout Australia (1931). The horde comprised a group of patrilaterally related

males inhabiting a totemic estate where they carried out subsistence activities.

Each such group exchanged women with other such male-centred groups in the

neighbouring estates.

Steward identified three types of group structures namely patrilineal band, composite

bands as seen among the Athapaskam, and matrilineal or family bands of Great

Basin Shoshoneans (1936, 1955). Steward tried to show that patrilineal bands are

most common type among the H-G. He defined patrilineal band as “politically

autonomous, communally land-owning, exogamous, patrilocal, patrilineal in land

inheritance and consisting of theoretically or actually of a single lineage, which,

however, comprises several households or elemental bilateral families. The examples

are Northwest Bushmen, Pygmy groups, Australian aborigines, the Ona and various

California Indians.
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According to Steward composite bands are “non exogamous, bilateral in descent,

lacking the rule of residence and consisting of several independent families”. These

bands are generally larger in population size compared to patrilineal bands and

occupy larger territories. Southern Bushmen, the Andaman Islanders and several

Canadian subarctic societies are the examples. Steward did not discuss about

matrilineal bands.

Elman service felt that patrilineal band was the basic form of group structure in all

hunter-gatherers in the past including Australia (1962). He opined that the composite

and family bands were the result of acculturation and breakdown.

Anthropologists (e.g. Hiatt) felt that the patrilineal band was not residential or

economic groups but their role was confined to rituals. Further male members of

totemic estates did not form into exclusive territorial groups. On the other hand

several totemic groups core sided as communities and subsistence activities were

carried out in totemic sites other than their own.

It is also contended that patrilocal band was not a universal feature of hunter-

gathers. The Mbuti Pygmies, the Bushmen, the Eskimo, the south eastern Australians

are found out to have had composite bands.

However, patrilineal band is also reported among the Ona of South America, the

Kaiadilt of Australia and the Birhors of India.

b) Fluidity in group organization

Most of the hunter-gatherer social organization is characterized by the fluidity of

the basic group unit whether patrilocal band or other types. Membership is not

very rigid in the group unit. Particularly in composite bands and family bands,

members may leave temporarily or permanently and may choose to rejoin the

original group. This type of fluid organization has adaptive advantages in relation

to resources, seasonality and group size etc.

c) Territoriality

Generally speaking, H-G do not lay emphasis on territorial possession. They

consider that the territory belonged to the group that inhabits and more than often

neighbouring territories are not rigidly defined or jealously guarded. Conversely,

territories may be well demarcated but rigid rules for membership in the resource-

exploiting group are not emphasized. In other words, the relationship between

territory or resource base and social organization i.e. a group with some control

over the resource group (e.g. A patrilineal band) is flexible and in any known case

either one of these conditions is lacking.

The patrilineal descent groups in Australia and among the Birhors do not maintain

exclusive rights to territorial resources. Among the Mbuti Pygmies, territories are

well defined but the membership in the resource-using group is flexible and varies.

Among the Chenchus, the settlements comprise multiple surname groups and work

groups comprise members from two or more surnames the settlement catchment

area (or the resource-territory of the settlement) is exploited either individually or

in small group of families without any pronounced individual or group rights over

the resources. However in case of honey deposits locally called serri seen in cliffs

and gorges are claimed as an exclusive right of ownership by one single surname

group or collaterally related two surname groups - of that particular settlement.

In few other cases, the group composition and exploitable resource range may

change from season to season.

Thus among the hunter-gatherers, the territory, its boundaries and the group

composition are flexibly defined and one single model of patrilineal band is

insufficient to capture wide range of possibilities.
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H-G communities are generally regarded as egalitarian in the sense that people

have equal opportunities to resources, prestige and technology. However, there

will be some differences among persons in terms of age and sex and in personal

abilities such as hunting skills, knowledge about the resource base, knowledge in

medicinal plants and treatment of wounds and diseases, intelligence, judgment

capacity etc. According to Morton Fried (1967), in egalitarian societies “there are

as many positions of prestige in any given age-sex grade as there are persons

capable of filling them” (1967).

Hunter-gatherers do not have social groups which are endowed with differential

rights to exercise power. Among the Mbuti Pygmies, inequality is not exhibited

either in ritual, hunting, kinship and band relations. They do not have leaders.

Individual achievements are not considered for ascription of any privileged status.

Communal ownership of economic resources, exchange of tools and weapons from

person to person are the norm.

In some societies, like the Kung Bushmen, the Chenchu etc, a headman is seen

whose position is devoid of any absolute power. His position is more of an arbitrator

and serves as an unifying symbol. Custom guides group members to bestow respect

in the headman in such matters like conflict resolution, general guidance in

organizing subsistence activities, extending permission as a symbolic gesture to an

outsider to use resources in the group's territory etc.

A few hunter-gatherers communities are non-egalitarian like the Northwest Coast

groups. These communities are termed as complex hunter-gatherers. They had social

hierarchies and even inherited leadership. These positions included prestige, social

status and sometime power. Northwest Coast groups had two social classes; slaves

and free people. Free people were divided into (1) chiefs and elite, (2) a lower

noble group, and (3) commoners.

Task groups (a large group from several villages that build kepel weir) among the

Yorok of NW Coast are under the leadership of a person who has special technical

and ritual skills and knowledge.

Among the Chinook at the mouth of Columbia, the village had a chief who exacted

tribute from his villagers and redistributed it.

The Nootka and the Kwakiutl were structured based on ranking of titles. Formal

organizations and discrete social groups like matrilineages, sibs, phratries and

moieties are reported among the Tsimshian, Tlingit, Haida.

The complexity of social organization among the Northwest Coast of North America

is attributed to great seasonal and local variations in the amount of food potential

of their habitat. Food storage, population redistribution in the habitat and

redistribution of food necessitates a degree of complex social organization compared

to the generalized hunter-gatherers.

1.7 CULTURAL ECOLOGY AND NATURAL

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Considerable literature exists on hunter-gatherer knowledge system. Knowledge

concerning natural world is very much essential for foraging way of life. Of late,

there is much interest in this area which has come to be known as “traditional

ecological knowledge” (TEK). TEK, though unique to many indigenous

communities, hunter-gatherers TEK has certain special features. The hunter-

gatherers have developed considerable ideas and precepts concerning the natural
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world, and its various components like classification of plants and animal, ecological

relationships etc.

a) Plant and animal classification

Classification of living things is an important aspect of indigenous knowledge.

Human societies group plants and animals into different categories. The way plants

and animals are classified and identified is largely influenced by utilitarian,

morphological, symbolic, ecological dimensions.

Comparatively speaking, hunter-gatherer’s knowledge about taxonomy is much

limited compared to farming societies. Nevertheless many hunter-gatherers

communities identify a good number of plants and animals along with additional

knowledge like habitat, their end-use, seasonality, methods of extraction etc. The

end-uses include a wide variety: food, fuel, fiber, medicine, structural (hut/house

construction, fermenting liquor, ornamental, magico-religious, instrumental and

equipment making and trade.

The Mbut recognize around 55 edible plants, though, all of these are not considered

of equal value. The Kalahari Bushmen identify three categories of animals: edible

animals, harmful animals, and inedible and harmless animals. Ethnobiological

classification is not only linguistic but also symbolic, functional and spiritual.

b) Resource management

Just as most indigenous cultures, hunter-gatherers use a variety of practices to

manage, enhance, augment the diversity and quantity of plants and animals and

sustain natural resources. These include burning, trimming or pruning, coppicing,

thinning, bark-ringing, selective harvesting and retention, replanting etc. For

example the Chenchus are the expert bamboo cutters who do it in such an ingenious

way that regeneration and lush growth is ensured. In some parts of New Guinea,

the hunting of birds is temporarily stopped if their populations decline. Among the

Canadian sub-arctic hunter-trappers-fishermen also such temporary stopping of

hunting and fishing is reported. Certain habitat patches are also spared from foraging

if yields are known to have declined.

The James Bay Cree Indians of N. America rotate or leave as fallow certain fishing

grounds and goose hunting areas in order to create a shifting sanctuary system.

They also avoid hunting goose feeding areas during breeding seasons. Another

land management practice reported among the James Bay Cree, is that the land is

divided into about 300 hunting territories.

Such responses are to restore the balance and to avoid further decline in the resource

availability. These practices can also be related to long-term resource conservation

and management.

Hunter-gatherers communities have strong relationship with their natural

environment. Usually the forest areas where the hunters live, several sub-localities

are recognized, basing on topographical features, animal and plant habitat, locations

of other resources like honey etc. Besides, some localities are believed to possess

mystical qualities and inhabited by spiritual beings. This division of the area into

localities and sub-localities facilitate land and resource management. Depending

upon the resource densities, net-returns from a locality (decreasing), breeding

seasons etc, conservation practices like temporary halting, fallowing, sequential

shifting of resource territories are observed.

Hunter-gatherers use plants for various practical purposes such as food, medicine,

material culture, ritual etc. The preponderance of plant use for a particular purpose

varies across different communities. For example the Ituri forest pygmies use nearly

750 species for ten types of end-uses. Plants used for material culture are
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South America regularly harvested fruits of 152 species (palms, trees, epiphytes

etc). The Paliyans (of Tamilnadu, India) plant food comprise fifteen roots or bulbs,

two trunks or stems, eight leaves, thirty fruits, eight seed/nuts, five fungi and sap

from a vine.

c) Relationship with plants and animals

Plants and animals - both edible and non-edible - have varied types of relationships

ranging from utilitarian to mystical and supernatural connotations.

Among the Pygmies of Ituri forest, some plants are considered harmful to man

and animals when they are cut or burnt. A small tree of Annonaceae family called

akobishi (Uvariopsis congolana) is one such plant. In the same way if some plants

are used with bad intentions they become harmful. It is said that the Pygmies

converse with plants to know about their usefulness.

Animals are significant for hunter-gatherers not only as food but also as predators

and as hosts of ancestral spirits. Apart from food, animals are also of great value

as medicine, material culture, ritual etc. Among the Efe Pygmies, animal skin is

used as wrist bands, caps, drum skin, decorating bows and flutes etc. The horn of

a duiker (a small African antelope with short backward pointing horns) is used as

container for medicine. The teeth of leopard and Hippo, the bone of lion,

chimpanzee are used in sorcery.

Animals are considered as active intelligence and can exhibit emotions. They behave

like human beings but they are also considered mysterious. In many folk talks of

Ituri Pygmies, Kalahari Bushmen, animals interact with men speaking, crying,

laughing etc. Many hunter-gatherer communities, through folklore trace origin from

animals. The Ituri foragers are affiliated some animals (leopard, chimp etc) through

patrilineal descent groups. The Alune, horticulturist-foragers of Indonesia regard

the marsupial as an infant Alune boy. The James Bay Cree Indians view that

animals offer themselves during hunting as a self sacrificing act to which the Cree

in turn oblige to respect them.

1.8 MODES OF TRANSFORMATION

The contemporary hunter-gatherers are viewed as a distinct people with a distinct

mode of subsistence and societal type. It has been viewed that the contemporary

hunter gatherers possed the features of the past hunter-gatherers. This view is now

questioned by some anthropologists who are designated as revisionists like C.Schrire

(1984) Edwin N. Wilmsen (1989). They questioned the notion that the cultural

features of recent hunting gathering peoples resembled those hunter gatherers of

the past. They argue that hunting and gathering was pursued not only for domestic

consumption but also for exchanging for commodities produced by agriculturists,

pastoralists and traders. Thus hunter-gatherers were in contact with larger more

complex food producing societies. Due to this interaction, the revisionists argue

that the social organization of hunting gathering communities possessed some traits

of property, class, domination, some kinship features found in the wider society.

Further these communities were subjugated under influence of capitalism and

modernity which almost destroyed the their cultures.

On the other hand some anthropologists like Nicolas Peterson (1991) view that

markets and welfare states have only altered the foraging economy and the impacts

are absorbed by the foraging communities to ascertain their own identity within

wider society.

Apart from this controversy, the hunting-gathering communities world over are

undergoing rapid changes in many spheres of their life. John  E. Yellen raises a
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question: “Why did most hunting gathering societies disappear rapidly after coming

in contact with societies that kept domesticated animals and plants”(1990).

Particularly referring to the! Kung Bushmen of Kalahari, he says that dissatisfaction

with foraging style of life is not correct explanation for the rapid changes. He

comes to a conclusion that sudden access to various types goods is the major

factor for the changes among the! Kung.

There are several other reasons which could have effected changes in hunting -

gathering mode of life. The major transformation recorded was a shift from hunting

gathering to herding and cultivation. There are number of factors which might

have effected a shift from hunting and gathering to intensive husbandry of animals

and plants. These include climatic change, technological innovation, forest policies

restricting or prohibiting hunting, large scale plantation activities which rendered

extinction of many edible plants, creation of alternative livelihoods particularly

wage labour, establishment of cooperative societies to buy NTFP and sell essential

commodities, penetration of monetary economy, and introduction of new varieties

of animal or plant amenable to intensive husbandry, increasing contact with

neighbouring cultivators, displacement and resettlement etc.

It is very difficult to synthesize and draw broad generalizations in the modes of

hunter-gatherer transformation because of contextual complexity in which hunter-

gatherers are placed. Some broad generalizations can be made:

1) Assimilation as occurred among the Kucongs of Yunnan forest of China.

1.9 SUMMARY

Hunters and gatherers, often referred to as foragers, are those people who make

their primary living by utilizing wild plants and animals, and until fairly recently,

all human groups were hunter-gatherers. Anthropologists have long been interested

in studying hunter-gatherer communities, even though hunter and gathering

communities are fast transforming and the existence of a pure hunting-gathering

people is no longer a reality. Hunter-gatherers display a vast array of structures

forms, and adaptations, from very small, simple groups to very large and complex

ones. Gathering primarily involves the collection of plant resources while hunting

primarily involves the procurement of animals.

Hunting-gathering has been largely defined in economic terms. It is regarded as

chiefly a mode of subsistence based on hunting wild animals, gathering wild plants

and fishing with no domesticated plants or animals except dog. However the

contemporary Hunter-gatherers also depend upon other subsistence modes like

gardening, herding, trading in forest produce etc.

In anthropological literature, hunters-gatherers are classified in several ways. Very

broadly speaking the hunter-gatherers can be categorized into two by taking time

line as criteria: (1) Pleistocene communities and (2) contemporary communities.

Hunters and gatherers can also be classified into simple and complex. Hunter-

Gatherer are called simple communities as in the case of Australian aborigines,

the Kung Bushman (South Africa) the Chenchu, the Birhors etc.

The contemporary Hunter-gatherers are widely distributed throughout the world.

During the past 10,000 years, their numbers have dwindled mainly due to

acculturation under the impact of the expanding agricultural communities. Presently

most of the hunter-gatherers are found in relatively isolated geographical regions

such as the arid and semi-arid regions in Australia, the central rainforests and

southwestern desert regions of Africa, in some parts of south Asia and South East

Asia, North America, the Arctic etc.
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availability of various food resources, the hunter-gatherers arrange their mobility

in certain defined routes in their territories. Tools are important for the hunter-

gatherers in their overall survival. Hunting tools are not only many types but are

also complex compared to a very few implements used in gathering. Social

organization of hunter-gatherers varies considerably across communities and

continents. The hunter-gatherers have developed considerable ideas and precepts

concerning the natural world, and its various components like classification of

plants and animal, ecological relationships etc. Relationships with other groups,

now mostly agriculturalists, are typically strained, and many hunter-gatherer groups

are now under intense pressure to drop their livelihood.
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Sample Questions

1) Define basic features and classify hunter-gatherers?

2) Discuss subsistence pattern of hunter-gatherer?

3) What are the different tools and techniques they use for hunting and gathering?

4) Briefly describe any one hunting gathering community living in India.

5) What are the major changes taking place among the hunting gathering

communities


